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a b s t r a c t

Small angle X-ray scattering measurements were performed on natural apatite of different thickness irra-
diated with 2.2 GeV Au swift heavy ions. The evolution of the track radius along the full ion track length
was estimated by considering the electronic energy loss and the velocity of the ions. The shape of the
track is nearly cylindrical, slightly widening with a maximum diameter approximately 30 lm before
the ions come to rest, followed by a rapid narrowing towards the end within a cigar-like contour. Mea-
surements of average ion track radii in samples of different thicknesses, i.e. containing different sections
of the tracks are in good agreement with the shape estimate.

� 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

In many materials, swift heavy ions create long narrow de-
fect structures along their trajectory. These so-called ion tracks
are generally only a few nanometres in diameter and depending
on the kinetic energy of the ions can reach lengths of up to tens
of micrometres. Based on their extremely large aspect ratio, ion
tracks are suitable for a wide range of applications in materials
science, nanotechnology, biophysics, geo- and thermochronolo-
gy, archaeology, and interplanetary science. In nature, ion tracks
are produced when radioactive trace amounts such as thorium
or uranium fission into two fragments of about 1 MeV per
nucleon kinetic energy. In minerals containing fissile impurities
such as apatite or zircon, tracks of fission fragments are used for
dating and constraining the thermal history of geological
samples [1].

The track formation process and the resulting track cross-sec-
tions are intimately related to the ion energy or more specifically
the electronic energy loss of the ion when travelling through the
material. As the energy decreases when the ion traverses the mate-
rial, the cross-section of these tracks varies more or less over the
entire track length, giving the tracks a distinct shape. Measure-
ments of the shape of the tracks are extremely difficult as most
techniques are insensitive to the small variation in the track size

over its depth. Only recently, time-consuming transmission elec-
tron microscopy (TEM) measurements have revealed the shape of
individual tracks along the trajectory of 80 MeV 129Xe ions in apa-
tite [2].

By means of synchrotron-based small angle X-ray scattering
(SAXS), we have previously analysed ion tracks in many different
materials including apatite [3–5]. Track radii deduced from SAXS
measurements represent values averaged over the entire track
length. In this work, we address the fact that the track radius
changes with energy loss and provide an estimate of the resulting
track shape. Therefore, apatite samples of different thickness (con-
taining only parts or the entire track) were irradiated with a range
of ions of different energies. By SAXS analysis of the different track
sections and considering the respective energy loss, a cigar-like
track shape is suggested for high energy ion irradiation.

2. Experimental

Crystalline fluorapatite [Ca10(PO4)6F2] from Durango, Mexico,
was annealed at 500 �C for 24 h to remove existing fission tracks
and other defects in the specimen. One of the samples was pol-
ished down to a thickness of 110 lm and irradiated with
100 MeV 127I ions to a fluence of 5 � 1010 ions/cm2 at the Heavy
Ion Accelerator Facility of the Australian National University (Can-
berra). The beam energy and ion mass is similar to that of natural
fission fragments. The incident ion direction was kept normal to
the polished surface. In a similar manner, 20, 30, 57, 80 and
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200 � 3 lm thick samples were irradiated with 2.2 GeV 197Au
ions at the GSI Helmholtz Centre for Heavy Ion Research (Darms-
tadt, Germany). For all irraditions, a fluence of 5 � 1010 ions/cm2

was applied and the incident beam direction was normal to the
polished sample surface. Samples were irradiated in three different
beamtimes.

The energy loss and projected range of 2.2 GeV Au ions in apa-
tite was calculated with the SRIM-2008 code [6] assuming a mass
density of 3.2 g=cm3. The evolution of the kinetic energy and elec-
tronic energy loss as a function of penetration depth is shown in
Fig. 1. The energy steadily decreases until the ion comes to rest
at a depth of about 86 lm. According to [7], the threshold for track
formation is 2 keV/nm, thus no tracks form on the last lm where
dE=dx falls below this critical value. The electronic energy loss ini-
tially increases by about 10% and reaches the Bragg maximum at a
depth of about 52 lm. From this point on, the energy loss de-
creases rapidly towards the end of the ion path. We note, that val-
ues calculated by SRIM typically include an uncertainty of about
10% [8]. As the track diameter depends on dE=dxel, it can be ex-
pected that the track size continuously changes over its full range.

SAXS measurements were carried out at the SAXS/WAXS beam-
line at the Australian Synchrotron (Melbourne, Australia) using an
X-ray energy of 11 keV and a camera length of 1580 mm. The sam-
ple tilt was adjusted such that incident X-ray beam and ion track
comprise an angle of typically 10�. Spectra were collected using a
Pilatus 1 M detector with exposure times of 5 and 10 s. An unirra-
diated sample provided data for background removal. Detailed
overview for SAXS measurements of ion tracks are discussed in ref-
erences [3–5].

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 2(a) shows the X-ray scattering intensity for apatite irradi-
ated with 100 MeV 127I ions (0.8 MeV/u) as a function of the scat-
tering vector q. The irradiation with this combination of ion and
energy is particularly interesting, as these ions are of similar mass
and energy as natural 238U fission products [1]. The best fit to the
SAXS spectrum was found modelling the tracks as cylinders with
a constant density difference, Dq0 between track and matrix mate-
rial. The corresponding form factor can be expressed as

f ðqÞ ¼ ð2pLRDq0=qÞ J1ðRqÞ ð1Þ

where L is the track length, R the track radius, and J1 the first order
Bessel function [3]. The scattering intensity is given by IðqÞ � jf ðqÞj2.

To account for the variation of the radius over the track length, the
radius is convoluted with a narrow Gaussian distribution of width
rr [4,9]. The best fitting parameters were determined iteratively
by a least squares algorithm. The fit in Fig. 2(a) yields an average ra-
dius of 4:5 � 0:2 nm. A track length of 10 lm was estimated from
SRIM-2008 calculations, using the same methodology as for the
2.2 GeV Au irradiated samples. Both are consistent with measure-
ments of natural fission tracks in apatite, where typically radii be-
tween 2.5 and 5.0 nm and track lengths between 10 and 20 lm
are reported [10].

The irradiation of apatite with 100 MeV I ions (0.8 MeV/u) com-
plements previous irradiation experiments with 0.9 MeV/u Au
(low velocity) [5] and a variety (Ni, Ru, Xe, Au) of 11.1 MeV/u ions
(high velocity) [3]. Calculating the average ion track radii deter-
mined from SAXS measurements are shown as a function of their
average electronic energy loss in Fig. 2(b). We note that SAXS pro-
vides a measure of the average volume weighted track radius over
the sample depths. The average energy loss for each ion is straight
forward for high velocity irradiation: All 2.2 GeV Au-irradiated
samples were kept much thinner (30–40 lm) than the track length
of 72–85 lm such that the variation of the electronic energy loss
does not exceed 5%. As this variation is small, the track volume
weighted average energy loss corresponding to the radius mea-
sured by SAXS can be approximated by the simple average of
dE=dxel over the sample thickness.

In contrast, tracks produced by low velocity ions are much
shorter (10–14 lm) and of conical shape as revealed by TEM
measurements [2]. On the low energy side of the Bragg maximum,
the energy loss strongly varies along the ion path before the projec-
tile comes to rest (see Fig. 1). Here, the average energy loss is
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Fig. 1. SRIM calculation showing the evolution of the ion energy (circles) and
electronic energy loss (squares) of 2.2 GeV Au ions while penetrating through
apatite.
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Fig. 2. (a) SAXS intensity from ion tracks in apatite irradiated with 100 MeV I ions
(symbols). The hard cylinder fit (line) reports an average radius of 4:5 � 0:2 nm. (b)
Average radius as a function of electronic energy loss in apatite for a range of low
(squares) and high velocity (circles) irradiation conditions.
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